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Abstract
Pinus resinosa is an ecologically and economically important native pine of the northern Great Lakes region, USA. The survival of adult trees

can be challenged by fire, physical wounding, fungal pathogens, and bark beetles, which frequently occur in combination. We conducted

experiments to test for interactions among these disturbance agents. Specifically, we measured responses of the oleoresin defense system to

simulated ground fires and mechanical wounding, together and alone. Then we measured the attraction of study trees to ambient populations of Ips

bark beetles, and their suitability as hosts for four species of necrotizing fungal pathogens commonly associated with Ips spp. P. resinosa responded

to scorching and mechanical wounding with an initial decrease in resin defenses, which returned to pre-treatment levels in 7–10 days and continued

to increase until resin flow was about twice that of control trees after 55 days. Fungal inoculation also produced an approximate doubling of resin

flow after 55 days. Combinations of treatments did not increase resin flow more than single treatments. There were consistent differences among

sympatric species of fungi in the size of lesions that were produced from standardized inoculations of the phloem, but lesion sizes were unaffected

by previous exposure of trees to fire. Landings by Ips pini and I. grandicollis were unrelated to fire damage or physical wounding, but bark beetle

attacks (entry into the phloem) were concentrated within the scorched region of trees exposed to fire. Fire, fungi, and bark beetle attacks, but not

mechanical wounding, induced a strong localized reaction that rendered the affected phloem tissue dark and resin soaked; this tended to contain the

tissue damage and usually killed the fungi and/or beetles, but was generally associated with death of the adjacent cambium. Our results suggest the

possibility of fire-driven coevolution between P. resinosa and Ips.
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1. Introduction

Red pine, Pinus resinosa Aiton, is one of the most

extensively planted forest species in the northern USA

(Spencer, 1988) and is also an important element of remaining

old growth forests in the region (Ayres et al., 1999). It is

exposed to an assortment of disturbances within its historical

and current distribution. For example, it is host to several dozen

insect pests and pathogens (Raffa and Smalley, 1988; McClure,

1990; Klepzig et al., 1991, 1995, 1996a,b; Palmer, 1991;

Mosseler et al., 1992; Codella and Raffa, 1995; La Flamme and

Blais, 1995; Raffa et al., 1998). Wounding from windstorms

and forestry practices are also common. Severe storms can
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cause tree mortality (Canham and Loucks, 1984), and high

winds associated with midcontinental thunderstorms can break

branches and damage stems (Battan, 1961; Webb, 1989), which

exposes tissue to insects and pathogens.

In addition, the natural history of P. resinosa is closely

associated with fire, which can cause wounding and mortality to

mature trees and contribute to the establishment of seedlings

(Thomas and Wein, 1985; Bergeron and Brisson, 1990; Clark,

1990). Understanding relationships with fire is of increasing

relevance to modern forestry practices, where prescribed fire is

becoming a common tool (Cain et al., 1998; Mutch and

Parsons, 1998; Elliott et al., 1999). Fire is sometimes followed

by bark beetle outbreaks (Geiszler et al., 1980; Dixon et al.,

1984; Geiszler et al., 1984; Ehnstrom et al., 1995; McCullough

et al., 1998; McHugh et al., 2003), which can, in turn lead to

wild fires (Geiszler et al., 1980, 1984; Gara et al., 1984). Many

of the bark beetles that colonize pines after fire are species of
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Ips. Ips are often considered secondary colonizers of dying

trees rather than primary agents of tree mortality (Rudinsky,

1962; Paine et al., 1997), but there are also frequent reports of

Ips killing trees (Schenk and Benjamin, 1969; Sartwell et al.,

1971; Geiszler et al., 1984; Goulding et al., 1988; Rasmussen

et al., 1996; Kegley et al., 1997; Hammond, 2004; USDA Forest

Service, 2004). Santoro et al. (2001) found that P. resinosa

being attacked by Ips (and frequently dying) had been growing

as fast as nearby unattacked trees prior to the attacks, implying

that they were otherwise healthy and would have likely lived

had they not been attacked.

Understanding the effects of disturbance on tree defensive

systems has relevance for forest management. An important

primary defense of pine trees against insects and many

pathogens is oleoresin, a mixture of monoterpenes and resin

acids that flows from physical wounds and provides a chemical

and physical barrier against biotic intrusions (Reeve et al.,

1995; Franceschi et al., 2005; Hofstetter et al., 2005; Klepzig

et al., 2005). Qualitative differences in the amount of preformed

resin are known to affect the reproductive success of some

species of bark beetles (Reeve et al., 1995), and is generally

assumed to be relevant to Ips (Wallin and Raffa, 2001; Wallin

et al., 2003). Oleoresin synthesis is energy-demanding

(Johnson and Croteau, 1987) and influenced by genetics as

well as environmental conditions such as water availability,

nutrient availability, and competition for canopy space (Lorio,

1993; Lorio et al., 1995; Paine and Stephen, 1987; Kytö et al.,

1998; Wilkens et al., 1997; Lombardero et al., 2000). Several

studies indicate that P. resinosa has evolved defensive

responses against insects and their fungal associates (Raffa

and Smalley, 1988; Klepzig et al., 1996a; Enebak and Stanosz,

2003), but less is know about tree responses to mechanical

wounding or fire. In loblolly pine, mechanical wounding tends

to induce a short term decrease in resin flow, followed by an

increase in resin flow (Ruel et al., 1998). Inoculation of wounds

with a fungal associate of the beetle results in an even more

dramatic – and longer lasting – increase in resin flow (Klepzig

et al., 2005). Santoro et al. (2001) showed that exposure to

surface fires can substantially increase resin defenses of P.

resinosa in the months following fire, but also reported that

beetle attack rates were increased in the scorched trees; they

hypothesized that tree defenses may be compromised in the

short term, but were unable to provide a test. One alternative

hypothesis is that beetles attack scorched trees even though it is

maladaptive.

Short term responses of tree defenses to disturbance could

influence the probability of tree survival following disturbance.

Most studies have focused on the effect of one disturbance

or another, but trees are frequently exposed to multiple

disturbances at the same time. This study evaluated the

individual and combined effects of fire and mechanical

wounding on: (1) the P. resinosa resin system, (2) bark beetle

attack behavior, and (3) the growth of moderate fungal

pathogens within host trees. We employed four species of fungi,

which permitted us to test whether disturbance to trees can alter

relative saprogenic abilities within fungal communities

(Klepzig et al., 1996b).
2. Methods

2.1. Study site

Studies were conducted during 1999 in a 44-year-old P.

resinosa plantation on well-drained sandy soils of an outwash

plain near Colfax, Wisconsin (458010N, 918700W). The stand

was thinned in 1991, had a basal area � S.D. of 50.7 � 9.4 m2/

ha, an average tree height � S.D. of 18.3 � 1.5 m and an

average DBH � S.D. of 20.8 � 4.6 cm. Although natural

fertility of the site is low by agricultural standards, P. resinosa

attains growth near the maximum for this species (site index of

�23.2 m at 50 years and basal area productivity of �6.97 m3/

year).

2.2. Overview of experiment

The experiment was a factorial study of the effects of fire and

mechanical wounding on tree resin flow, resistance to

pathogens, and attractiveness to bark beetles: Baseline resin

flow on 60 trees was measured on 22 June. The trees were then

allocated to four groups, three treatments plus controls, such

that each group had the same average baseline resin flow and

were spatially interspersed within the study site (0.2 ha of

homogenous forest). Three groups of 15 trees each were

subjected to treatments of either burning, mechanical wound-

ing, or both. The 15 trees in the fourth group received no

treatment and served as controls. Fire treatments were applied

on 23 June and wounding treatments on 26 June. On days 3, 9,

and 55 after fire treatments, we measured resin flow from

control trees and from the burned and unburned sides of burned

trees. On days 1, 7, and 52 after wounding, we measured resin

flow from the treated and untreated sides of trees that were

either burned or burned and wounded. On day 3 after fire

treatments, we began monitoring landings and attacks by bark

beetles on study trees. On day 10 after fire treatments, we

inoculated 15 burned, unwounded trees (on both the burned and

unburned sides) and 15 unburned, unwounded trees with each

of four species of native bark beetle associated fungi. Study

trees were monitored for survival during the next 6 years

(through 2005).

2.3. Resin flow

Resin flow was measured following the protocol of Lorio

et al. (1990). On each tree, on each measurement date, we

made standardized wounds to the face of the xylem (at 100–

120 cm height) by using a metal punch to remove 125 mm2 of

bark and phloem; resin that flowed from the exposed,

undamaged, xylem was directed into a plastic vial, collected

after 6 h, and weighed. On each sampling occasion, we

collected two resin measurements per control tree or two

measurements on each side of burned and/or wounded trees

(except for day 1 after wounding, when we only collected one

measurement per tree side). Within each tree, sampling

wounds were displaced at least 8 cm vertically and laterally

from each other.
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2.4. Fire

Fire was applied to one side of each burned tree with a

propane torch that burned at �1121 8C and released �35 kW

(calculated from rate of propane use and oxyenergetic content

of propane). The flame was focused on one side of the bole at

three heights (76, 110, and 144 cm) for 60 s at each height,

which produced maximum cambium temperatures of �55 8C
(based on Type T thermocouple measurements during and

immediately after scorching). On each experimental tree, this

treatment created a rectangle of scorching approximately one

third of the circumference for a height of 1 m. This scorching

pattern approximates that of groundfires, which tend to scorch

the lower bole on the downwind side of trees while producing

little or no scorching on the upwind side. Unlike a groundfire,

and to prevent one, our scorching did not extend to the ground.

We randomized the compass direction of scorching among

burned trees.

On 8 May 1999, there was an unrelated wild groundfire

�500 m from our study plot. On 22 June, we measured resin

flow in 10 P. resinosa that were scorched on the lower bole by

this wildfire and 20 adjacent unburned trees (two measurements

each on the scorched and unscorched sides of each burned tree

and two measurements on each unburned tree).

2.5. Mechanical wounding

We followed the protocol of Ruel et al. (1998) to facilitate

comparisons with wounding responses of other pine species.

We applied wounding treatments using a bark chipper

(turpentine hack) to remove two horizontal strips of bark

and phloem from 40% of the circumference of each of 30 trees,

15 burned and 15 unburned. On unburned trees we randomized

the compass direction of the wounding; on burned trees we

wounded the unburned side of the tree. On day 0 of the

experiment, we measured baseline resin flow on each side of

each tree, and then removed 4-cm strips of bark 30 cm above

and below the site of resin measurements. On day 1 following

wounding, we again measured resin flow on each side of each

tree, and then expanded the same wounds by removing another

2 cm of bark above and below the site of measurements. On

days 7 and 52, we again measured resin on each side of each

tree.

2.6. Attraction of bark beetles to burned and wounded

trees

Following fire and wounding treatments, we deployed sticky

traps around the bole of 42 study trees at 1.5 m height (30 cm

band of clear polyethelene food wrap sprayed with Tangle-

footTM; trees were randomly chosen from within all treatment

combinations; 26 trees were baited with pheromone and 16 were

unbaited). The pheromones were to attract beetles to the

experimental area and make it more likely that there would be

enough beetle captures to provide a meaningful test for treatment

effects. The pheromones were chosen to attract two of the most

common bark beetles in this system: ipsdienol + Lanierone for
attracting Ips pini (Say) (Stewart, 1975; Teale et al., 1991) and

ipsenol for attracting I. grandicollis (Eichhoff) (Vité and

Renwick, 1971). Pheromones were released from bubblecaps

with elution rates of 0.2 mg/day for ipsdienol and ipsenol or

0.01 mg/day for Lanierone (Phero Tech. Inc., Delta, BC,

Canada). The ipsdienol was a 50% (+): 50% (�) enantiomeric

blend, which approximates the preferred blend for this

population of I. pini (Herms et al., 1991; Seybold et al., 1995;

B.D. Ayres, unpublished data). On 25 August, we exposed the

phloem of attacked trees to evaluate attack success, establish-

ment of galleries and beetle survival.

2.7. Fungal inoculation

We used four fungal species in the inoculations: Lepto-

graphium procerum (Kendrick) Wingfield, L. terebrantis

Barras and Perry, Ophiostoma minus (Hedgcock) Sydow and

P. Sydow, and O. ips (Rumbold) Nannf. All are native fungi that

naturally infect P. resinosa and are frequently associated with

the bark beetles and weevils that infest P. resinosa (Klepzig

et al., 1991). On 3 July, we used a sterile metal punch (3 mm

diameter) to perforate the outer bark (which had been shaved to

just outside the phloem to facilitate inoculation), and a sterile

hypodermic syringe to introduce a standardized inoculation of

fungi into the phloem. Each inoculation was a 1 mm disk

extracted from a vigorous fungal culture growing on malt

extract agar within a petri dish. Each burned tree received eight

inoculations, one for each of four fungal species on both the

burned and unburned side of the tree, and two control

perforations with no inoculation. Inoculations were centered at

a height of 76 cm and offset laterally by>5 cm from the nearest

other inoculations. Unburned trees received four inoculations,

one for each fungal species, and one control perforation.

Perforations were covered with opaque adhesive tape

immediately after inoculation. On 20 August, we exposed

the phloem around the site of each inoculation and measured

the total length of each lesion. Also at this time, we cut down

two of the study trees and cut cross-sections of the trunk to

reveal the extent of fungal penetration into the xylem.

2.8. Statistical analyses

We compared resin flow on the burned and unburned sides of

experimentally burned trees with an ANOVA model that

included treatment side and tree. To compare resin flow in

burned trees versus unburned control trees, we either used an

ANOVA to compare control trees to burned trees averaged

across treatment sides (when treatment sides did not differ) or

used an ANOVA with linear contrasts to compare resin flow on

each treatment side (burned and unburned) of burned trees to

resin flow in control trees (when treatment sides did differ). We

tested for effects of mechanical wounding on resin flow (1 and 7

days after wounding) with an ANOVA model that included fire

(burned or unburned trees), wounding (wounded or unwounded

side of each tree), fire � wounding, and tree nested within fire.

We tested for long term effects of fire and mechanical wounding

on resin flow (55 days after fire) with two ANOVA models.
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Fig. 1. Short term effects of experimental fire damage on resin flow in Pinus

resinosa. Within a measurement data, treatments with different letters were

significantly different from each other.

Fig. 2. Long term effects (55 days after fire treatments) of experimental fire,

mechanical wounding, and fungal inoculations on resin flow of Pinus resinosa.

Each of the four experimental treatments had significantly higher resin flow than

the control trees.
The first model, which evaluated patterns of resin flow within

trees that experienced fire and/or wounding, included fire-and-

wounding (fire, wounding, or fire and wounding), treatment

side, fire-and-wounding � treatment side, and tree nested

within fire-and-wounding). The second model, which com-

pared resin flow of control trees to trees that had been burned

and/or wounded, was a one-way ANOVA of four groups of trees

(control, burned, wounded, or burned and wounded) followed

by a protected multiple comparison procedure to compare each

treatment to control trees (Dunnett’s method) and compare

among the three fire and wounding treatments (Tukey–Kramer

method); resin flows on the treated and untreated sides of

burned or wounded trees were averaged prior to analysis. Prior

to ANOVAs, all resin flow data were square-root transformed to

correct for heteroscedasticity, (resin + 0.5)0.5; figures show

untransformed data.

We tested for differences in beetle landing rates among

treatment groups with an ANOVA model that included fire,

wounding, and fire � wounding (I. pini) or just fire (I.

grandicollis; because the pheromone-based sampling for I.

grandicollis did not include wounded trees). We used the same

model to test for effects on bark beetle attacks (defined as the

entry of adult beetles into the phloem). Landing and attack data

were log transformed prior to analyses, log10(N + 1).

We tested for treatment effects on the length of lesions from

fungal inoculation with two ANOVA models similar to those

used to analyze resin flow 55 days after fire. The first model,

which compared lesion lengths within burned trees, included

treatment side (burned side or unburned side), fungal species,

and treatment side � fungal species. The second model, which

compared lesion lengths in control trees versus burned trees

included fire (burned versus unburned trees), fungal species,

and fire � fungal species (lesion lengths on the burned and

unburned sides of burned trees were averaged prior to analysis).

Lesion lengths were log transformed prior to analyses,

log10(mm + 1). All data analyses were performed with the

statistical analysis package JMP (SAS Institute Inc.).

3. Results

3.1. Effects of fire and wounding on resin flow

On 22 June, trees with scorched boles from a wildfire in May

had approximately twice the resin flow of adjacent unscorched

trees: (mean � S.E. = 0.68 � 0.15 and 0.29 � 0.06 g/wound;

t23 = 2.68; P = 0.017). Trees responded in a similar fashion to

experimental scorching, but the additional interim measure-

ments made on experimental trees, showed that the increase in

resin flow was preceded by a short term decrease in resin flow

(Figs. 1 and 2). Three days after fire treatment, resin flow on the

burned side of burned trees was only 30% as high as on the

unburned side (Fig. 1; F1,14 = 8.16, P = 0.01); at this time, resin

flow on the burned side of burned trees, but not the unburned

side of burned trees, was significantly lower than the resin flow

from unburned trees (F1,42 = 9.94 and 0.54, P = 0.003 and 0.46,

respectively). Nine days after fire treatment, there was no

difference between the burned and unburned side of burned
trees (Fig. 1; F1,14 = 0.88, P = 0.36); burned trees on average

had resin flow that was lower, but insignificantly so, compared

to that of unburned trees (F1,28 = 2.39, P = 0.13). Fifty-five

days after fire treatment, resin flow was significantly higher on

the burned side of burned trees than on the unburned side of

burned trees (F1,14 = 6.55, P = 0.019); both the burned and

unburned sides of burned trees had resin flow that was more

than twice as high as that of unburned trees (F1,28 = 21.33 and

9.72, P = 0.0001 and 0.0034, respectively; Fig. 2).

Mechanical wounding produced copious resin flow from the

strips of exposed xylem. The subsequent temporal pattern of

resin flow was similar to that which followed burning; an initial
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Fig. 3. Short term effects of mechanical wounding and fire on resin flow of

Pinus resinosa.

Fig. 4. Image from 15 August 1999 of the exposed inner bark from a tree that

was experimentally burned on 23 June 1999 and subsequently colonized by Ips

bark beetles (note the Ips oviposition galleries). The sharply delimited region of

darkened resin-soaked phloem was typical for burned trees. Bark beetle attacks

were more than twice as high on burned trees as unburned trees (Fig. 7) and

within burned trees, were highly concentrated (79 of 86 attacks) within these

scorched regions.
reduction on the wounded side of trees followed by a gradual

increase (Fig. 3, left; F1,28 = 8.92, P = 0.0058 for effect of

treatment side on day 1; no significant effects of fire treatment

or fire � treatment side, P > 0.90). By the 7th day after

wounding, resin flow on the wounded side of wounded trees had

recovered to near levels of the unwounded side (Fig. 3, right;

F1,28 = 2.32, P = 0.14 for effect of treatment side; no effects of

fire treatment or fire � treatment side, P > 0.45). Two months

after fire and wounding treatments, resin flow was 70–150%

higher in trees that had been mechanically wounded, burned, or

wounded and burned compared to untreated control trees; trees

that had only been inoculated had similarly elevated resin flow

(Fig. 2; F4,68 = 6.89, P = 0.0001 for treatment effects; P < 0.05

for the family of four comparisons with control trees).

Excluding control trees, there was no difference in average

resin flow among the other treatments. However, the treatments

differed in how they affected resin flow on the treated versus

untreated side of experimental trees; compared to the untreated

side of the trees, resin flow was lower on the wounded side of

wounded trees, higher on the burned side of burned trees, and

no different in trees that were both wounded and burned (Fig. 2;

F2,39 = 9.04, P = 0.0006 for treatment � treatment side; no

significant main effects of treatment or treatment side,

P > 0.66).

Further differences between fire and wounding treatments

were evident when we exposed the phloem and xylem of

scorched and wounded trees in August. The areas exposed to

greatest heat in the burned trees were delimited by a

conspicuously darkened zone in which the phloem and outer

xylem were heavily impregnated with resin (Fig. 4). In contrast,

the mechanically exposed xylem of wounded trees was coated

with clear, crystallized resin, but there was no impregnation of

nearby phloem or xylem with resin and no color change in the

phloem.
3.2. Effects of fire and wounding on bark beetle landings

and attacks

Sticky traps on study trees began to capture Ips bark beetles

during the first week following fire and wounding treatments,

and captures continued until measurements were terminated on

22 August (total captures = 823 I. pini and 663 I. grandicollis).

The highest landing rates were in the week following

treatments, when 25% of total landings were recorded. There

was no effect of fire or wounding on Ips landing rates (Fig. 5;

F1,13 < 2.55, P > 0.10 for effects of fire, wounding, and

fire � wounding on I. pini and F1,7 = 0.02, P = 0.88 for effects

of fire on landing rates of I. grandicollis; tests included

pheromone-baited trees only, which accounted for >98% of

captures). However, the number of bark beetle attacks was more

than twice as high in burned trees as in unburned trees (Fig. 6;

back-transformed means = 6.6 versus 3.0 attacks/tree, F1,20 =

10.04, P = 0.0044; no effects of wounding or fire � wounding,

P > 0.10). Furthermore, bark beetle attacks of burned trees
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Fig. 5. Number of bark beetle landings per sticky trap on Pinus resinosa trees

that were burned and/or mechanically wounded and baited with aggregation

pheromones of either Ips pini or I. grandicollis.
were almost always within the scorched region on the burned

side of the tree (79 of 86 attacks in burned, unwounded trees;

Fig. 4). Most beetle attacks failed in that there was no

successful reproduction (only five trees had galleries with

living adults or progeny—all were on the burned side of burned

trees). When beetle attacks were not within scorched phloem,

they invariably failed and were contained within a darkened,

resin saturated zone, with a pronounced border that closely

resembled tissue responses to fire and fungal inoculations.

Attacks were consequential for the trees, which were partly

girdled from beetle damage to the cambium, but they were not

lethal.

In November 2005 (6 years after treatments), all but two of

58 experimental trees were still alive and apparently healthy,

with growth of crowns and stem volume since 1999 that were
Fig. 6. Number of bark beetle attacks (Ips pini and/or I. grandicollis) of Pinus

resinosa trees that were burned and/or mechanically wounded.
indistinguishable from control trees. However, 11 of 29

scorched trees had one or more patches (commonly 25–

50 cm2) within the scorched zone where the cambium died and

normal radial growth never resumed; 8 of these trees had also

experienced Ips attacks within the scorched area and 3 had not.

Trees that had been subjected to mechanical wounding usually

showed (1) reduced diameter growth (but not cambial death) in

the �60 cm � 25 cm area between the bands of mechanical

wounds, (2) the development of wound periderm immediately

around the mechanical wounds, and (3) a persistent shell of

crystallized resin over the bands where xylem had been exposed

in 1999. No trees showed evidence of persisting pathogen

infections associated with the experimental treatments.

3.3. Effects of fire on the growth of fungi

Fungal inoculations resulted in the formation of clear

reaction zones surrounded by elliptical resin-soaked necrotic

lesions within the phloem and outermost xylem. Leptogra-

phium terebrantis produced the largest lesions, followed by O.

minus, L. procerum, O. ips, and aseptic controls (Fig. 7;

F3,81 = 136.83, P = 0.0001 for differences among species).

There were no differences in lesion size between burned and

unburned trees (F1,27 = 2.13, P = 0.16) or between the burned

and unburned sides of burned trees (F1,39 = 1.80, P = 0.10;

Fig. 7), but there were some differences among trees within

treatment (F27,81 = 2.20, P = 0.0035). Cross-sections cut from

the zone of inoculation in two study trees that were sacrificed

indicated that lesions penetrated 0.5–5 cm into the xylem, and

that longer lesions penetrated deeper into the xylem. There was

no correlation among trees between resin flow and the length of

lesions produced by any of the four fungal species (P > 0.20;

correlations were tested with baseline resin flow and the
Fig. 7. Length of lesions resulting from fungal inoculations to Pinus resinosa

that were either control trees or experimentally burned on one side of the lower

bole. Measurements included four species of native fungal pathogens.
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increase in resin flow following fire treatments). Results

provide no support for the hypothesis that fire damage to host

trees alters relative saprogenic abilities within this community

of fungi.

4. Discussion

After 55 days, fungal inoculation, mechanical wounding,

fire + inoculation, and fire + wounding, had all produced an

approximate doubling in resin flow within the lower bole

(Fig. 2). These measurements lacked a treatment that isolated

the effects of fire (because we had not anticipated that

inoculation by itself would produce an increase in resin flow).

However, the elevation of resin flow in trees subjected to fire

and inoculation (Fig. 2) was similar to the effects from a surface

wildfire (this study) and controlled surface fires (Santoro et al.,

2001). So it appears that any of the three disturbances (fire,

mechanical wounding, or inoculation) produce similar effects

on resin flow from P. resinosa, and that there are no large

additions from combining disturbances. This makes sense if

there is a finite capacity of the resin duct system to hold

preformed oleoresin, and if undisturbed trees tend to be filled to

about half capacity, as hypothesized for loblolly pine by

Lombardero et al. (2000). Under this model, any of the

experimental disturbances induced biosynthesis of oleoresin. A

simple mechanism invokes increased biosynthesis of oleoresin

in the existing epithelial cells that line vertical resin ducts,

followed by secretion into the vertical resin ducts where resin

could be conducted via lateral ducts to new points of wounding

(Lorio, 1993). However, we were unable to test for the de novo

formation of traumatic resin ducts, which can contribute to

systemic resin flow and which are known to be produced in

some conifers following wounding and/or inoculation by

pathogens (Nagui et al., 2000; Franceschi et al., 2005; Luchi

et al., 2005). Our study was restricted to measurements of resin

flow from the lower bole, which is relevant to interactions

between P. resinosa, surface fires, and Ips bark beetles (Santoro

et al., 2001), but we cannot infer anything about responses of

the resin system higher in the bole of our study trees (Tisdale

and Nebeker, 1992).

Already in 1972, Berryman suggested that defense systems

in conifers could be classified as preformed or induced

(Berryman, 1972). This remains a useful distinction, but our

knowledge of conifer defenses has grown and we now

recognize numerous variants of conifer defenses against insects

and associated pathogens (Paine et al., 1997; Lieutier, 2004;

Franceschi et al., 2005). The resin ducts, together with the resin

within them, form a tree-wide system that responds immedi-

ately to insect or pathogen attack by forming a physical and

toxicological barrier (preformed defense sensu Berryman). Our

measurements in Figs. 1–3 describe the flow of oleoresin from

the lateral resin ducts that connect the outer face of the xylem to

the larger vertical resin ducts that are mm or cm away within the

xylem. We assume that this resin had been synthesized and

stored prior to our measurements (preformed). However, the

volume of preformed resin is also dynamic in that it can be

induced to increase substantially over a few days (Figs. 1 and 3;
Ruel et al., 1998; Tisdale et al., 2003a,b; Klepzig et al., 2005).

Our study adds to the evidence that facultative increases in

preformed resin are part of the battery of inducible defenses that

can be deployed by conifers. Others include hypersensitive

responses, formation of wound periderm, early lignification of

fibers, traumatic resin ducts, release of secondary metabolites

from polyphenolic parenchyma cells, protein-based chemical

defenses, and systemic induced resistance (Franceschi et al.,

2005). Although we were unable to perform histological

analyses, the lesions that formed around points of fungal

inoculation (Fig. 7) closely resembled the hypersensitive

responses described in other conifers (Berryman, 1972; Paine

et al., 1997; Lieutier, 2004; Franceschi et al., 2005). If so, the

formation of lesions in our trees involved rapid production of

phenolics, terpenes, and reactive oxygen species within the

affected phloem cells, followed by cell death, which created an

antibiotic barrier around the fungi and contributed to the

isolation and eventual death of the fungal infection. Phloem

tissue that was scorched and/or attacked by beetles (Fig. 4)

appeared similar to the lesions but more detailed studies would

be required to determine if these tissue responses are

homologous.

The functional relationship between preformed resin and

hypersensitive responses is not well understood (Lieutier, 2004)

but Tisdale et al. (2003a) reported that lesions formed around

fungal inoculations in P. taeda were longer in trees that had

previously been repeatedly wounded in a way that depleted

resin flow. This suggests either that (1) preformed resin within

the resin duct system is part of the lesion response, or (2) there

is competition within the tree for carbohydrates used for resin

synthesis within ducts and lesion responses in phloem (as also

suggested by results from Klepzig et al., 2005). However,

results from our study do not easily fit either category. Lesion

lengths were the same in control trees as in scorched trees that

showed an initial decrease in preformed resin flow followed by

additional synthesis of oleoresin within the resin duct system.

We cannot reject the possibility that induced synthesis of

oleoresin in P. resinosa might limit the efficacy of lesion

responses in another year or season when carbohydrate

resources are more limited (Lombardero et al., 2000).

Fungal inoculations tend to increase the amount of

preformed resin in P. resinosa (Fig. 2), P. elliottii (Popp

et al., 1991) and P. taeda (Klepzig et al., 2005). Assuming that

preformed resin is detrimental to attacking bark beetles,

previous low level attacks of P. resinosa by bark beetles that are

carrying fungi will lower host suitability for bark beetles that

subsequently attack the same area. Similarly, previously mass-

inoculated P. taeda may be more resistant to subsequent attacks

by Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann (Klepzig et al., 2005),

and sublethal fungal infection of Picea abies induces acquired

resistance against future inoculations of Ceratocystis polonica

(Siemaszko) C. Moreau (Chistiansen et al., 1999). It remains an

open question the extent to which preformed resin functions is a

defense of P. resinosa against pathogens. In our study, there was

no correlation between tree-specific resin flow and the size of

fungal lesions, which indicates that the increases in resin flow

following inoculation should not be interpreted as an effective
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systemic inducible defense against these pathogens. However,

the monoterpenes in oleoresin have demonstrably negative

effects on the growth of O. minus on agar medium (Hofstetter

et al., 2005), and it seems probable that the persistent oleoresin

sheath that formed over exposed wounds in our study trees

helped to protect from infections of the otherwise exposed inner

bark during the days, months, and years following wounding.

Fire appears to increase the attractiveness of P. resinosa to

bark beetles (Fig. 6). This is consistent with reports of Ips

attacking fire damaged trees or stands of P. contorta (Geiszler

et al., 1980), P. elliottii (Dixon et al., 1984), P. ponderosa

(Wallin et al., 2003; McHugh et al., 2003), and P. palustris

(Sullivan et al., 2003). Ours is the first study that we know of to

measure tree-specific landings and attacks on interspersed pine

trees that were individually allocated to fire treatments or left as

controls. Our data indicate that the discrimination between

burned and unburned trees occurred after landing (compare

Figs. 4 and 5) and was presumably via contact chemoreception.

Similarly, mountain pine beetles appeared to employ post-

landing cues to discriminate between susceptible or resistant P.

contorta after landing at random (Hynum and Berryman, 1980).

We do not know if bark beetles were attracted to the general

area of our study trees by the pheromones that we deployed, by

volatiles released from fire treatments, or by the combination.

Santoro et al. (2001) found some initial increase in the local

abundance of I. pini in stands of P. resinosa that were subjected

to controlled surface fires in the spring compared to nearby

control stands. Sullivan et al. (2003) found no evidence that I.

grandicollis were attracted to burned stands of P. palustris, even

though they were among the most common colonizers of

recently burned trees.

Fig. 1 supports the hypothesis that Ips bark beetles are more

likely to attack scorched trees because there is a temporary

reduction in resin defenses within the scorched area (Santoro

et al., 2001). This seems to resemble the case of bark beetle

attraction to lightning struck trees (Blanche et al., 1985; Flamm

et al., 1993; Coulson et al., 1999), where the trauma of the

disturbance somehow interferes with resin flow during the

following days (Blanche et al., 1985) and creates a window of

opportunity for successful attack by even small numbers of

beetles. The concept of fires creating a window of opportunity

for bark and wood-boring insects has been frequently suggested

(Geiszler et al., 1984; Ehnstrom et al., 1995; McCullough et al.,

1998), but ours is the first study that we know of to provide data

on the time frame over which tree defenses are compromised.

Surface fires are an integral part of the natural history P.

resinosa and Ips bark beetles. Our results suggest the possibility

of fire-driven coevolution between P. resinosa and Ips. The

increased beetle attacks of fire damaged trees can be understood

as an adaptation of Ips for exploiting a predictable period of

compromised defenses in their host trees, and the induction by

fire of resin flow that eventually exceeds baseline levels might

be an adaptation of P. resinosa to the increased probability of

attacks of Ips. The nature of these interactions is likely relevant

to the use of controlled fires in managing old growth red pine

forests. A well-managed prescribed fire may help to prevent

bark beetle attacks if the damage caused to the trees is low and
if burning is conducted when bark beetles are not flying. In this

case, the trees have time to facultatively increase their resin

defenses before they are subject to attacks. However, if the

prescribed fire is not well-managed in intensity and timing the

consequences may be opposite, because scorching of P.

resinosa by surface fires can promote localized attacks by

Ips, which contribute to the death of cambium, accelerate the

development of cat-faced scars, and increase the susceptibility

of mature trees to mortality from xylem ignition during future

surface fires (Santoro et al., 2001).
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